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THE PALMETTO` - OCKADE.—This dis-
tinctive badge of the fire-eaters ofSouth
Carolina, is this described :—lt is about
'three meheiOdismeter, a blue rosette
surrounded Sith slips of the Palmetto

• form the centre, and the lower part of
the circle encloses a veritable brace of

• twelve rattles of the rattlesnake: The
'motto is, "When I make a noise I strike
—Death rather than dishonor." The
'button faitening the cockade'has upon
_it the represeitation of a Palmetto tree,
with the mato, "Animas assibusque
parati." If `they can find rattlesnakes
enough to furnish cockades kr all hands,
South Carolina must be rather a pleasant
country to live in.

pvEsszo.z4.7•A SIGNIFICANT FACT.-
Weifave it froin the best authority that
IL Lugo military - equipment house in
Fhiladelphia, forsome considerable time
'the,first talk ofsecession, received
4 a from ttip South inquiring the costit
per an of such equipment. —The house
wento 'considerable'trouble in making
otit rious estimates according to the
for or nature of the information sought,
andilinvariably replied to their many
eorresondents. The range of cost was
'from 'lv , to fifty dollars per man._N.They hcivs never received an urderin re-
slionsefrom either individualor company.
Forty dollirs was too much to pay for

' a whlm.-7row York Commercial ..4.dver-
' tisir.

garThai Alexapdria (Va.) learns that
on tie 71k inst., at Fairfax C. H., Va.. a
man, named. Gartrell, who had voted for
Lincoler was seized by a party, and car-
ried a short distance from the village,

ln , .

-

where he sits blacked with printer's ink

n
and therea mounted . on his horse, and
started li award, in a most uncomfort-
able pltgi.

.4. -

~

r igarifitior Wborl haspurchased a Fifth
Avendeficiuse, corner of Thirty:second
streetiZAr $35;000, and prciposes to get
matiliti, (for the third time) and move in
shorty. He marries a Miss. Mills, upon
whom), it isinderiiMpd, he agrees to set-

ittleoodo the day before the knot is

latirJabez Wilcox, of Stamford, Vt.,
eloped Monday, with the wife of. Lyman

*ruler, and after stopping in Banning-
'ton one night, started for Canada the fol.

Wileox `left a wife :and four
'children, and his paramour a husband
andAlirete'

It has been decided by the Courts'

eNDelaware. that a dog is not property,

anitthitt no bill of indictment, charging
the theft of a dorcan .be sustained. If
Wel' dog has a collar on and is stolen,
theA,'ef can be irid?ct'ed for stealing the

'This looksrebellion I" Senator

Tii6mll,ll:amily have returned to Wash-
ington 'the winter. The Secession-
ists evidniitly do not design an attack
upon thiqapital, but are humanely plac-
ing thelOwoMeit and children, in the
rear.. I

illgrAn Vance went into a.bar-room
in Angtii Ga., 'on Friday, offered to
treat the rCrowd, and taking a bottle of
laudarinnitfrom his pocket said it was his
last' drink and sviallowed it: All at-
temps to •e his life were unavailing.

q . D. Totty, who was to have
'been bun on the 2n instant inRichmond
for tire muiVer of his sister-in-law, hiss

. Thom, but *s respited by Gov. Letcher
until Frid4 the 9th, has been further
respited nnill the 16th inst.

Yulecethe Florida Senator, ad-
vises-his Stat* secede. He is not a
citizen of the-91ited States by birth or
adoption and wints perhaps to annex
Florida to the Vest Indies, where he
was born.

ttirTbe brafe4 of the Naiajoe war-
riors excites t

'

' admiration ofthe Santa
Fe people,ql boldly do they approach
the city and Kai:if the stock of the set-
tlers; in spite 4, e United States troops.

The house ofMr. D. V. Cleveland,
in Leona, Winnebago county, 111., was

destroyed byke last week, and his wife
and a son spit ten years perished in the
flames.

1alarIse Tucker, a highly accomplish-

ed•yo!j lady of Toledo, of fine musical
talent. ecently eloped with the colored
bathar, of that,place.

; ea- Mr. Olingham has been homiest-

it by the Democratic legislative eau_

teas at Raleigh, for re=election to the 11.
Seipp. ,

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.—We are in re-
ceipt of this popular Lady's Magazine
for December: It is a splendid number.
"Peterson" has a circulation of 100,000.
It will he greatly improved in 1861. It
will contain 1000pages of double column
reading matter ; 14 steel plates ; 12 col-
ored steel fashion plates; 12 colored
patterns in Berlin work, embroidery or
crochet, and 800 wood engravings—pro-
portionately more than any other periodi-
cal gives. Its stories and novelets are
by the best writers. Its fashions are al-
ways the latest and prettiest. Every
neighborhood ought to make up a club.
Its price is but Two Dollars a year, or a
dollar less than Magazines of its class.
Subscribe for it and save 'a dollar. To
clubs, it, is cheaper still—viz : three
copies for $5, or eight for $lO. To
every Person getting up a club, the Pub-
lisher will send a, magnificent premium.
Specimens sent gratis to those wishing
to get up clubs. Address, post-paid,

CHARLES J.PETERSON,
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

arThe old copper cents of the United
States will'be received' at the mint in
exchange for cents of the new issues, and
the director of the mint has arranged
with the Adams Express Company for
the transportation, free of cost, of the old
copper cents in sums'of $2O dollars and
upwards to the mint, and of the new
cents in return -to all points on the At.
lantic States aecessible by railroad iind
steamboat, and all, other places which
can be reached by means of conveyance
not incurring unreasonable expense.

'Few people are aware ofthe amount
of capital lying, behind the "segar shaped
steamer enterprise," started some time
ago by Mr. Winans, of Baltimore. Mr.
Winans holds property of the- value of
$12,000,000, the whole of which will be
held in readiness (though of course not
necessary,) for the further prosecution of
his mania. His recent contract calls for
a steamer 6000 feet in length, propor-
tioned to correspond, and finished so as
to cross the Atlantic Ocean in five days
running time.

A New York letter in the Phila-
delphia Press states that just before the
Duke of Newcastle embarked at P.ort-
land for England, he said he had seen
many men in this country, of whose abil-
ities, &c., he had formed a high opinion ;

but there were two had impressed him
strongly as men of marked character and
decided power. On being requested to
name them, he replied, Governor Banks
of Massachusetts, and Mayor Wood of
New York.

eir The New York Democatie Vigi-
lant Committee have issued a card re-
tracting the charge made in their mani-
festo, just after the John Brown invasion,
that Gerrit Smith was a party'-to that
transaction. They express regret for

the error" and for the wrong done Mr.
Smith, which they would not have ex-
pressed, probably, but,for the libel suit
which he brought against them. The
card is signed by Watts Sherman, Sam-
uelL. M. Barlow and Royal Phelps.

Lady Franklin is soon to embark
for the Pacific coast—stopping at Rio
de Janeiro. In the tapital of Brazil
Lady Franklin will be welcomed by the
British subjects residing there ; but her
warmest reception will doubless come
from the intelligent Emperor pcn Pedro
11., who, last spring, entertained the sec-
ond son of Queen Victoria. Mrs. Frank,
lin had a pleasant interview with Presi-
dent Buchanlin and Miss Lane on Fri-
day of last week.

eirRev. Mr. Smith, familiarly nick-
named Jo. Smith, Jr., seems determined
that the world shall bear in mind the
fact that he is a son of a prophet. He
has recently put forth tenders, in the
shape of letters to the fair sex, request-
ing their early: entrance to his happy
home, and promising on the word of an
honest Mormon, to do the best he can
for them, and to make their condition a
peculiar happy one.

Itir A lad of fifteen years, named Stev-
enson, conspired with some thieves, at
Pittsburg, Pa., to rob his -sister of her
watch, money-and other valubles. The
young rascal led the gang to her ronm,
a fe.w nights since,andaccomplished the
robbery. They turned chloroform on
her face and head, sickening not stupe-
fying her. She kept quiet, and recog-
nized her brother. The roped were ar-
rested next day.

A Bible was recently sold at auc-
tion in France, which had' been present-
ed by a nobleman to a deceased actress.
The purchaser turned over the leaves,
and found ,scattered here and there bank
bills amounting to about $3,000, which
the actress had never discovered. Her
heirs have commenced a suit to recover
the money.

arThe new Declaration of Independ-
ence, sent to the Constitution, was a
mere draft by a Sciethern clerk in Wash-
ington,' and which that paper Wes foolish
enoughto publish. The President takes
no notice of such a• whimsical, unofficial
act. In a Worii: was a constitutional
hoax !

mns-King of S4inia, has formal-
ly accepted the soinzfej.,gaty of Naples.
Garibaldi,resigne'd the'didatorship, and
returns to hisIsland lic6f;?-.:

NEWS IN BRIEF

The citizens of Hernando county, Fla.,
on Saturday last hung Hamp, a slave be-
longing to the estate of Albert Clarke,
for being the immediate cause of the
death of his master. The negro confes-
sed that he was promised two hundred
dollars by James Boyd (a stepson of the
deceased) and Mrs. Clarke—one hundred
dollars respectively—as a compensation
for taking the life of his master ; and
that he committed the murder accord-
ingly. The Tampa Peninsula says:—
Boyd and Mrs. Clarke are now in charge
of the people, closely guarded ; and it is
hged evidence will be found sufficient
to convict them by law as accessories ;

the conviction of their guilt by the peo-
ple is already a fixed. fact.

The people of Baltimore evidently
have no relish for the paraphernalia of
secessionism. A number of excitable
young men, of Disunion persuasion, dis-
playeda Palmetto flag in that city, but
it was greeted with groans and hisses by
the patriotic people of the Monumental
City. A brig lying at the wharves also
displayed the Palmetto flag, whereupon
all the shipping in the neighborhood im-
mediately' ran up the stars and stripes.
The heart of. Maryland throbs for Union.

The returns from Virginia, the grand
old mother of Presidents, and the SCate
where the happy institutions of stage-
coaches and rough roads still flourish,
have not yet all been received. The
vote is very close, and the counties be-
yond the telegraph are making their re-
ports with tardiness. We may know the
result in California before the Old Do-
minion is decisively decided for either
Breckinridge or Bell. The Bell men are
sanguine, and the figures thus far favor
them.

Robert Barnwell
-

ithett, 'who disap-
peared from• the Senate of the United
States because the South submitted to
the admission of California into the
Union, in 1850,came forth in all his glory
before the people of Charleston, on the
12th of November, and relieved himself
of a characteristic harangue.

A despatch , from Petersburg, Va.,
states that Hon. Thomas L. Clingnian,
at present a Senator from North Caro-
lina, has been nominated by the Demo-
cratic Legislative caucus, at Raleigh, for
re-election to the position he now holds.

An old flint-lock musket was won at a
raffle by Geo. Day, Elk-ridge Landing,
Md., on Friday, who, not knowing it, was
loaded, snapped it, and the charge en-
tered the body of a little girl, mangling
her frightfully. She died instantly.

A raid on the brothels at Syracuse
was made on Thursday night to avenge
the shooting of young Gordon. Several
hundred dollars worth of arniture was
destroyed ; the police arrested four of
the ringleaders, who are held to bail.

A horse took fright at a locomotiveat
Baltimore on Sunday of last week,
and ran away in front of the engine,
which soon overtook the cart, knocked a
boy ont, smashed the cart, and killed
the horse.

The property of Nicholas Longworth,
of Cincinnati, is said to have been ascer-
tained within a few days to be as follows:
Real estate, $2,000,000; personal prop-
erty. $1,600;000. Total, $3,500,0000.

The negro man who was convicted of a
rape upon, and attempted murder of a
young white girl, and sentenced Lo be
hung, atDover, Del., inDecember, broke
jail on Saturday night last and escaped.

`'n Dr. Livingstone, the African traveler,
has been heard of. He was safe and
well up to last May, and reported that
the natives of Africa evince less hostility
to travelers than formerly.

Gov. Gist, of South Carolina, is one of
the pillars of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in his State, immensely wealthy,
and cares for nothing but the welfare of
his people.

Charles Hinagie, Consul General of
British India, whose station is at Calcut-
ta, returned to his post, a few days ago,
having been absent several years at his
residence in Bucks county, Pa.

The Hon. Reverdy Johnson, of Mary-
land, lectured in San Francisco a few
weeks ago, on the subject of building
churches. A somewhat novel subject
for a lawyer.

At the late election there were twenty-
seven towns in M assachusetts which re-
turned each but one Breckinridge vote.

Daniel Sidener, of Fayette County,
Ky., manumitted eight slaves in the Pro-
bate Courtat Cincinnati on Monday.

A man named Page recently killed a
Mr. Garrett, in Texas, for which he was
forthwith hung by a mob.

Itigr The wife of Wheelock Porter, of
Winona, Minn., who lately eloped with.
two men, and was caught and recovered
at La Crosse, seems to have been be-
witched as Eve was by an apple. She
says the men gave her apples 'before she
left the house, and kept her eating them
nearly all the time, and she believes the
apples were' poisoned.

IWThe Medical and -Surgical Repoit!
er of Philadelphia, states that chloro-
form is very rapidly going out of use, in
consequence of the danger attending its
administration, its place being `'supplied
by ether. • -

NAT KIKILY
HANNIBAL HAMLIN.—It is supreme fol-

ly, says Forney's Press, to attack Han-
nibal Hamlin, the newly elected Vice
President of the United States. We
perceive that even Mr. Yancey has de-
scended to the point ofsaying that Mr.
Hamlin is a mulatto. Mr. Yancey and
the Administration papers should re-
member that Mr. Hamlin was never cal-
led a mulatto until he became a Republi-
cae. Our own knowledge and estimate
of the man is that he is an upright,
fearless, and. conscientious statesman.—
He could never have won his way in
the Democratic part] first, and in the
Republican party second, without being
a person of very considerable abilities.-

arHon. Sherrard Clemens of the
Wheeling Congressional District, Vir-
ginia, comes out in a letter to his con-
stituents in manly expressions of con-
servative patriotism. He regards the
recent election as a pretext for an as-
sault upon the Constitution, and denoun-
ces the hot and indecent haste of South
Carolina with unqualified condemnation,
regarding its effect as perilous to the
cause of the South, and considers that it
will only result in the Southern States
becoming colonies of Great . Britain or
stipendiaries of France. He will resent
by his vote any wrong against the Con-
stitution, and, rather than join the seces-
sion movement, will retire from public
life.

CirGeorge Francis Train, the repre-
sentative American in Europe, who has
been teaching our cousins the uses of
city railways, is shortly coming home
with a like valuable commodity acquired
in exchange.. He is building a lotof the
London Hansom (or shovel) two wheel
cabs, which he intends, we learn, to run
in New York, under charter. A light,
neat, one-horse cab, carrying persons a
reasonable distance at twenty-five cents
each, is one of the great wants of New
York life, and would not fail to be large-
ly patronized.

irrA law has recently been passed in
South Carolina, requiring all free color-
ed persons to wear a badge of distinc-
tion. This many of the colored families
living in Charleston deem an indignity,
and some have left the State in conse-
quence- of it. They have come North
and it is stated that about eighty fami-
liesk have arrived inPhiladelphia. Most
of these have means which place them
above poverty. They are generally mu-
lattoes of various shades of lightness.

airOne of the elephants connected
with Smith's menagerie, now wintering
at Norwalk,zot out of the barn the other
night, by breaking down the doors, pas-
sed across a field, walked off with agate,
went to a house and rapped on the win-
dow; sending the family flying out ofthe
door through fright, and then helped
herself to a heap of apples in the yard.
Her keeper. appeared, the huge animal
immediately followed him to her quar-
ters, with her trunk full of pippins.

erln the Patent Office at Washing-
ton, there is the model of a steamer fur-
nished with air chambers for the purpose
of rendering the vessel so buoyant that
it may pass over bars or through shallow
water witho4 discharging its cargo,—
The point of special interest with refer-
ence to this contrivance is that it is the
invention of you. Abraham Lincoln,
President elect. He received a patent
for it on the 22d of May, 1849.

crA Polish acrobat, named Neim-
zeck who, with his two sons, was lately
performing astonishing feats of strength
t the Hippodrome, in Paris, met with a

s.d accident. A cord, suspended at a
great height, becaine d?tached, and the
three fell ; the father was seriously
wounded, the oldest lad had his legs
broken, and the youngest was killed.

trikr The Easton, Maryland, Star says
a most singular fish was caught in Miles
river. It is three feet three inches long,
has a tail like a rat, a head like a mack-
erel, except that it has teeth almost equal
to a small dog, has no fins except two
small ones under the gills, and a niane
upon its back, about one inch and a half
broad, running from head to tail.

crLate advipes from Paris speak of a
studio opened by Coleman & Boughton,
of New York city, which is the favorite
resort of many of the heaviest and most
constant patrons of art: A Russian no-
bleman, named Giomiahntherski, has or-
dered from Coleman four large land-
scapes, the price for each of which will.
exceed $l,OOO.

erWe learn from Washington that
preparations are being made for the
coming session of Congress. The cham-
bers have been arranged for the use of
members, and everything is in readiness
for their accommodation. But few have
arrived. The old Senate chamber has
been arranged for the accommodation of
the Supreme Court.

tg'Old smokers are taking all the
comfort they can from the fact that
Ralph Farnham, the Bunker Hill vete-
ran commenced smoking when he was.
40 years of age, and has kept it up ever
since, • •

At New ,Brooklyn, New York, the
wife of a German named Fry attempted
,to kill him by pouring scalding hot cof-
fee down his throat while he was,asleep.
He was badly scalded but not fatally.

SHARP CUTS FROM FORNEY : We clip
the following " cross cuts" from a late

number of Forney's Press :

We notice in the Constitution, the or-
gan of James Buchanan, a letter from a

clergyman, in favor of secession, who

tells us that slavery is Scripturally sanc-
tioned by the practice ofpatriarchs and
prophets and the precepts ofthe Saviour.
The remark of this clerical toady reminds
us of the observation of a great South-
ern statesman who heard a Northern
man trying to, justify slavery by the Bi-
ble, as follows :

" We know the exact
value of the institution ourselves, and I

never had any patience when any de-
cent man attempted to make slavery a

Divine institution."
The Washington Constitution, with

its British edit:or, laughs at the'annony-

mons intimation sent to Mr Lincoln
threatening him with assassination, end
which is supposed to have, come from

the South. If the editor will go to' his
master, James Bechanan; we think he

will find he was much more alarmed at

the threats of the Plug•Uplies in Balti-
more, after his election, than Mr: Lin-
coln is now in regard to the threats of
the fire-eaters.

There is a creditable contrast between
Abraham Lincoln and James Buchanan,
in one respect at least. After the elec-
tion of the latter he wrote a letter ofac-

ceptance, which hedeliberately and con-
sistently repudiated by all his subse-
quent ants. Bis successor, who is said
to be an expert rail splitter, has abstain-
ed from all allusions to politics since his
election—thus avoiding the rock'" upon
which J. B. split his rail.

Two of the public gardeners have just
returned from Lancargter, having been en-
gaged in trimming and arranging the
grounds around the residence of him who,
after the fourth of March, expects to be
the "last of American Presidents."

MARRIED.
On the 22d ultimo, by the Rev. J. Aspril,

Mr. H. F. lIRL-NER, to CAROLINE, daughter
attic late Reuben Mullison, all of Columbia.

On the 23d ultimo, by Rev. Dr. Dorsey, Mr.
R. M. J. LITTLE, to ANNA, datmliter of Mrs.
Catharine Clemments, all of Columbia.

D I ND.
On Sunday night last, Mrs. wife of

Mr. Nicholas Chapman, ofthis borough, atan
advanced age.

In Columbia, on the 20th ultimo, GEORGE
W. Wotr, son of the late George Wolf, Esq.,
of Columbia, aged 27 years.

On Wednesday night last, SUSIE, daughter
of the late Jacob'Rollin, of this borough, aged
about 13 years.

HOLLOWAY'S °INTIM:NT. The opinion of
the. Press. Read it. Sprains, dislocations,&c.
—We take great pleasure in recommending
this deservedly popularmedicine to our friends
and patrons in particular and to the public at
large. We speak advisedly, being in a posi-
tion to pronounce -a reliable opinion from hav-
ing used it at home, besides the economy of
the article, as we have, saved in the year more
than one Doctor'sbill., by having the Ointment
on hand. We have tried opedeldoc liniments,
errbrocations, and pain extractors without end,
but for the immediate cure of Sprains;disloca-
tons, Wounds, bruises, cuts, 'burns,. scalds,
blotches, pimples, and cutaneous eruptions, we
have found none so:speedy, or effectual;as Hol-
loway's Ointment. —Herald.

THE GREAT HOLLAND REMEDY. —Bcer-
have's Holland Bitters —Persons subject to
nervous or sick headache, will find in Bter-
have's Holland Bitters a sure, safe and pleas-
ant remedy, It soothes the throbbing head,
corrects acidity of the stomach, assists diges-
tion,and creates a healthy appetite. It is,With-
out doubt, a most delightful preperation, and
an effectual remedy. The fiet chat it is- now
a verypopular medicinethroughout all the Hol-
land settlements in Wisconsin, New York, Il-
linois, Michigan and Indiana, speaks much in
it.sfavor. See advertisement in another coluutn.

A CARD TO THE SUrFERING.—ThO Rev.
WILLIAM COSGROVE, while laboring as a mis-
sionary in Japan, was cured of Gm:y.ll)ll.n,
when all other means had failed, by a recipeobtained from a learned physician residing in
the great city of Jeddo. This recipe hascured
great numbers who were suffering from Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs and
Colds, and the debility and nervous depression
caused by these disorders.

Desirous of benefitting others, I will send
this recipe, which I have brought home with
me, to all who need it free of charge.

Address REV. WM. CosnaovE,
439 Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

To CONSUMPTIVES : The advertiser having
been restored to health in a few weeks, by a
very simple remedy, after having suffered sev-
eral years with a severe Lung affection, and,
that dread disease, Consumption, is anxious to
make known-to his fellow sufferers the ineana
ofcure. To all who desire it he will send a
copy ofthe prescription used, [free of chargel
with directions for preparing and using 'thesame, which they will find asure curefor Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, &c. The only object of
advertiser in sending the,prescription is to ben-
efit the afflicted, and he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost them noth-
ing, and may prove.a blessing. Parties wish-
ing the prescription will please address

REV. EDWARD A.,WnsoN, Williamsburg,
Oct. 13-3m] - Kings co., N. Y

~ ..3tr• We take pleasure in calling attention,to
the advertisement of R. Newell's Gallery of
Art. The testimonials are of the first charac-
ter.

See advertisment of Prof. L. Afiner's
Hair Invigorator, and Liquid Hair Dye, in an
other column.

J. A. CONGDON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MARIETTA, PA.,
Opposite the:residence of Col. Jr W.Clark

Prompt attention given to:securing and collect-
ing Claims, and Orphans' Court business-

generally., Will attend to .business in
Lancaster andadjoining counties.

Conveyancing and other writingspromptly

treat 3.1)&4 on fig, B-ONz.
The Horse and His Diseases :

BYROBERT JENNINGS, V. s.„
D'ofessor of Pathology Operative stirrer,

the Veterinary College of Philadelphia,
Will Tell You Of the Origin, II istory and dtt_

tinctive traits of the rariggs
breeds of European Asiatic,Afriein and American Horses,
with the physical forinati
and peculiarities ofthe amnia',and how to ascertain his
by the number and ennduinnof his teeth ; illustrated withnumerous explanatory eati-a-
vings.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of Breeding, Breaking, sta_

blin g, Feeding, Grooming,
shoein g,arid,thugeneral
agement of the horse, with the
best modes of administeun

, medicine, Also, bnu. to I,a:
Biting, Kicking, Rearing, ,

Stumbling, Crib
Restlessness, and other tiro

• to which he is subje:t ;

Ivith numerous explanatory
engravings.

TH.F., HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
in Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Tieatment of Strangles, ;.0;e
Throat, Distemper, Catarrh,
Influenza, Bronchitis, Pnen:
monia, Pleurisy, Broken Wind
Chronic Cough, Roaring and
Whistling, tairordis, Ulcers,
and &re Mouth, and Decayed
Teeth, with other diseases of
the Mouth and Respiratory
Organs.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, an

Treatment of Worms, Colic,
Buts, Strangulation, Rupture,
Stony Concretions, Palsy, Di-
arrhoea, Jaundice, liepatir-
rhtea, Bloody Urine, Stones in
the Kidneys and Bladder, in-
flammation,and other diseases
of the Stomach, Bowes, Liver
and Urinary Organs.

THE HORSE AND HISDISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, aril

TreatmentofBone, Blood and
Bog, Spavin, Sweenie, Strains,
Ring-Bona Broken Knees.
Wind Galls, Founder, Sole
Bruise and Gravel, uke,'
Hoots, Scratches, Canker,
Thrush, and Corns; also, of
lelegriins, Vertigo, Epilepsy,
Staggers, and other diseases of
the-Feet, Legs, and Head.

THE ITORSE'AND llt4 DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treattnent of Fistula. Poli
Evil, Glanders, Furry, Scarlet
Fever, Mange, Surfeit, Lucked
Jaw, Rheumatism, Cramp,
Galls, Diseases of the Eye ant
Heart, &c., Bre.; and how ti
manage Castration, Bleeding,
Trephtuning, Roweling, }k-
ing, Hernia,Amputation, Tap-
ping, and other surgical oper-
ations.

THE H)I:SE .4ND HIS DISEASES
Itarey's Method of tamintHoar, ; uuii la Approach, Halter, or Stabie a

Cott; glow to accustom a horse to stranze
sounds and atghts, and - how to Bit, Saddle,

Ride, and Break bon to Har-
ness; also, the form and law
of Warranty.- The wholebe-
ing the result of more than 15
years' careful study of the hab-
its, peculiarities, wants and
weaknesses ofthis noble and
useful animal.

The book contains 384 pages, appropriately
illustrated by nearly One Hundred .64ml:inv.
It is printed in a clear and open type, and will
be forwarded to any address, postage paid, on
receipt of price, half bound, $l.OO, or, in cloth,
extra, $1.2.i.

$lOOO A YEAR made
by enterprising men everywnere, in selling the
above work, and other populariVorks ofours.
Our inducements to all such are very liberal.

For single copies of the Book, orfor terms to
agents with other information, apply to or ad-
dress JOHN E. POTTER, PUBLISIIER,

No. 617 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE PEOPLE'S COOK BOOK

VOPEilif 0001V-ib inai l ifsbranches.
BY MISS ELIZA ACTON,

Carefully Revised by Mrs. S. J. Hale.
It Tells You How to choose all kinds of

Meats, Poultry, and Game, with
all the various and most ap-
proved modes of dressing and
cooking 'Beef and Pork ; also
the best and simplest way of
salting, pickling and curing the
same.
All the various and most ap-
proved Modesof dressing, cook-
ing, and boning Mutton, Lamb.
Veal, Poultry, and Game of all
kinds, with the different Dres-
sings, Gravies, and Stuffings ap-
propriate to each.
How to choose, clean, andpre-
serve Fish ofall kinds, and how
to sweeten it whentainted ; also
all the various and most ap-
proved modes of cooking, with
the different Dressings, Sauces,
and Flavorings appropriate to
each.
All the 'various and most ap-
proved modesof preparing, over
fifty dfferent kinds of Meat,
Fish, Fowl, Game, and Vegeta-
ble Soups,Broths, and Stews,
with the elishes and Season-
ings appropniate to each.
All the various and most ap-
proved modes ofcooking Vege-
tables of'every description, also
how to prepare Pickles, Catsups
and Curries ofall kinds, Potted
Meats, Fish, Game, Mushroons
Ac.
All the various and most ap-
proved modes ofpreparing and
cooking all kinds ofPlain and
Fancy Pastry, Puddings, Ome-
lettes, Fritters, Cakes. Confec-
tionery, Preserves, Jellies, and
Sweet Dishes of every descrip-
tion.
All the various and most ap-
proved modes'of making Bread,
Rusks, Muffins,and Biscuit, the
best method ofpreparing Coffee,
Chocolate, and Tea'and how to
make Syrups ,

Cordials, and
Wines ofvarious kinds.

How to set out and ornament a
Table, how to Carve all kinds
of Fish, Flesh or Fowl, and in
short, how to so simplify the
whole Art of Cooking as to
bring the choicest luemies of
the table within everybody's
reach

It Tell; You

It Tell 3 You

It Tells You,

It Tells You

It Tells .You

It Tells Ymi

It Tells You

The book contains 418 pages, and upwards
of twelve hundred Recipes, all of which are
the results of actual experience, having been
fully and carefully tested wirier the personal
superintindauce of the writers. It is printed
in a clear and open type, is illustrated with ap-
propriate engraving,s, and will be farwardedto
any addressoleatly bound, and postage paid,
on receipt of. the price, $l.OO, or in cloth, ex-
trz., $1.25.

[OOO YFAR, ean ba
made

by enterprising men every where, inrselling :the
above work, as uur inducements to all such are
Very liberal.

Forranee copies ofthe Book, or(for terms to
agents with other information,apply to or ad-
dress JOHN E. POTTER, Ptiaxasnea,

Dec. 1 -6ra ]•
No.,617 anoi,?ro Street,

Philadelphia Pa.

dpfLESEI CRANBERRIES ju4nreceived.at
J. M. A.ndersonli.


